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J.S.TURHER,

BT a
SOUTH OF RAILROAD TRACK.

I have opened a general store,
where the people can buy

at the lowest rate

GROCERIES.

CLOTHING,
Boots and Shoes,

FLOUR, FEED, ETC j

I am an old resident of "this re-

gion, and present for your inspec-
tion a class of goods which will
not fail to suit my neighbors.

Prices le Ctapcsl !

Cue ami See He Aiyway.

J. 8. TURNER.
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2.00

OLD
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FOR
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AT

WA-KEENE- T, KANSAS, SATURDAY,
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LOU A. FISHER
Has the best stock of goods in Trego Go.

Two Good Clerks that can
rustle and sell more goods than
any four clerks any place else:

Goods never get old, the boys
sell them too fast.

We Sell Everything.

Lumber, Posts, Barbed Wire and Coal

A Specialty.

Come and see the New Settler at
LOU A. FISHER'S,

Collyer, r Kansas.

Ogalfah Store!

OGALLAH, KANSAS.

C. D. BENSOS, rTlOPRIEM

I aim to taka ths' Fannar'a Pro-duo-s,

and sail thsm at ths

LIWEST FSETAM& riQuIEo,

Everything ttej netd in fbs way ot

DRY GOODS,
GiGcaua, Boots m Sues,

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED,

ladffasgvMsd rasa sfai

slaajm HE

STOCK TECH! OIF1

JULY 30,

all

THE

1MMT
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Among the loveliest of all the lovely
daughters of the tropics is Eugenie
Bazaine, daughter of the French exile,
Marshal Bazaine. While in Mexico he
became enamored of a Miss De La
Pena, a lovely Mexican girl, and ere re-

turning to France left a boy and girl,
babies, fruit of a lawful marriage. As
a French exile he is now' in Spain,

bareJiisMexioan son da also an officer
inlthearmyJjbnt.hisMexican wife and

idaugliterareJrdng in a quiet way on
ihernafthsande - of the iAlmedain-th- e

City of Mexico. His possessions were
n'atnraHydconfiscated byJuarez and the
Inheralpartypao thati the income of
iiis wife and daughter does, not afford
them opportunities for extravagant dis-
play. The Mexican Government, how-
ever, has generously allowed them to
retain a home, but, though a fine, sub-
stantial residence, a stranger would ask,
in passing, an explanation of the gloom
that seems to surround and overshadow
it. Senorita Bazaine is one of the
prettiest girls in Mexico. She is 19
years old.

Wasted to Have a Fit
A colored hod-carri- er walked into,

the western police station in Baltimore
and quietly informed Lieut. Scott that
ke was about to have a fit, and would
like to be given a quiet place to" have
it in. He was shown a cell, and after
setting his hod against the wall pio-ceed- ed

to have his fit, which lasted for
half an hour and was very violeat"
After he had been sufficiently' eoa-vak-ed

he picked ap his hod aad walked
oatsayisg that he was going to work
aad was afraid as wotdd be decked far
beiajriate. Cic0O?ff. .
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THOMAS CADDICK,

GENERAL MERCHANT,
Wa-Keene- y, - - Kansas.

Has a splendid line of

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
A nice

CLOTHING!
Boys', Youths' and Gents'.
FLOUR AND FEED,

GLASSWARE, QUEENSWARE.
A nice display of

I will allow the Highest Market Prices for

OOTTIN-TPt-S-
r FPIOIDXJOE.

For a big "cart wheel," I give a pile of goods away.

THOMAS CADDICK,
At the old stand on the corner,

VAVIG PLUME.
"Who can imagine a gallant cavalier

of ye olden time going off to wars with-

out a waving plume in his cap ? "Why,

its absence would so entirely mar the
effect that the Knight would scarcely
seem worth one's admiration! Long
before the age of chivalry quaint ideas
were extant regarding feathers, and
some of our well-know- n sayings owe
their origin to the waving plumes.

"To plume one's self" comes from the
Hungarians, who placed in their caps a

feather for each Turk killed, and there-
fore were decorated according to valor.
The use of the white feather as a sign
of withdrawal from a contest or as a
truce undoubtedly arose from the fact
that in leaving the field the white feath-
ers were the moat easily seen. The
sending of a white feather to one in-

tending fighting meant usually a warn-

ing from some friend that discretiqn
would be the better part of valor.

The question has often been asked
why the feathers of the peacock, beau-

tiful as they are, have the reputation
of bringing bad luck to the wearer,
The East Indians and the North Amer-

ican Indians believe that feathers en-

dow their owners with the vices or vir-

tue of the bird from which they are
plucked, and as the peacock is vain, ar-

rogant and greedy, he can scarcely en-

dow one with all the virtues. The king-

fisher has been a .highly honoredjbird,
and to possess one of his feathers or a
bit of his skin has meant great fortune.
The Tartars firmly believe that he who
touches a beautiful woman with a king-

fisher's feather will gain her love.
People who can appreciate the beauty

of fine ostrich feathers can imagine the
appearance of helmets formed entirely
of "them; and yet they were so used by
.the ancients without a thought, appar-
ently of their ornamental value. Some
old paintings show the artist's love for
plumes of various kinds; the peacock
fans wave before an Eastern beauty,
the long white plumes in some hero's
hat, the heron's feather in the saucy
pige's cap, while the plumes that fall
far down on white and dimpled shoul-

ders are depicted with the prominence
they deserve. Womankind, doubtless,
will always approve of feathers they
are graceful and becoming, adaptive
and elegant And are not these vir-

tues a sufficient guarantee for their con-

tinued favor? The Delineator.

littls girl in Athens, Ga., killed
a snake, and that night her little
brother woke his parents up with the
information that he had caught the
mate of the snake his sister had killed,
and thea had it by the head ia his
kssd. A light was struck, when, itnas
ftmad that ths little fellow had firmly
grasped by ths meek a pet kitten that
sad crawled oa his bed, and im the
darkssss ks took it for a saake. Iht
kittes was' choked to death.

1887.
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Persian Rugs.
Persian rugs are made by hand,

without a single exception. They are
stretched on frames as one would
make a sampler, and, all the family
work on them. A pattern for that
particular carpet is before them, which
they follow with more or less precis-
ion, according as their- - fancy suits
them. As a rule, considerable licen&e
is allowed for the expression of indi-
vidual taste in working out these pat-
terns. No two carpets are therefore
exactly alike, and the owner of an old
Persian rug may be reasonably sure
that while he may find other rugs re-

sembling his, not one that is absolute-
ly identical exists. This quality gives
them a value similar to that possess-
ed by an oil painting.

The Persian government has inter-
dicted the use of aniline dyes, which
threatened at one time to ruin the soft
harmonious tints oi the products of
the Persian loom. The rugs of Tur-
kestan (mistakenly called Bokhaha
rugs) are dyed with aniline frequently,
since. Turkestan is now under Kussian
instead of Persian control; and the in-

troduction of machine methods and
exact reproductions into Sultanabad in
Turkestan, which has recently taken
place, may prove a death blow to this
peculiar industrial art. There is one
kind of rug made in Persia which
never leaves that country, on account
of its great weight and bulk and con-
sequent cost of transportation. This
is a kind of carpet felt, called nam-ad- s.

The ground is made first, the
desighn being beaten in with mallets
on one surface only. Another rug
which rarely reaches Europe is the
"ghilleem," made wholly or partly of
cotton. The rich colors are imperish-
able, and the rug can be washed like a
piece of calico. The ed silk
rugs are used almost entirely for
hangings. They are rare, and of
course Very costly. One lies before
the peacock throne of the Shah. Sti
entific American.

mi

In the new cafes chantants at Paris

the spectator is taken into a dark room

and placed in a chair before a long
leuge into which are let framed pieces

of glass, one before each person. One
sees in the glass the exact representa

tion of the stage of a theater. Pres-

ently the performances begins. Upon

this miniature stage appears a minia-

ture performer 3 inches high who
aings and dances in the usual cafe
chantant style. This little figure, and,
indeed, the stage itself, is simply the
reduced copy (thrown by some ar-

rangements of lights and reflection
mpon the glss we are watching; of an

actual stage and an actual performei
who is singing on the other side of the
partition.

ABoctlawd, Me., smoker bought a
cigar the other day in one of the stores
of that city, and on smoking it found a
gold ring on the inside. The cigar was

of Pennsylvania make, and it was, evi-

dently not a prize, as ths box had o
lottery attaohmest. Ths omly way to
accooat for the find is that some lady
ciganaaker aocideatally rolled her ring
is tk eigar, HbeiBg evideatiy a lady's

Slngl Copy s Ossnts.
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XV TBM OJKK ISLAWps.
, We found theJOven Islanders-very-gr- eat

people for amusements; the chiP"

dren, the young men, and sometimes
even the old play games on the beach,
much as our youngsters do on the vil-

lage green; and they play many games,
too, which we know well in England,
says a writer in Longman's Magazine.
Is it that men's mind, when intent on
sport, will arrive at pretty much the
same conclusion all the world over? X

think so, for I am sure that if any
traveler has ever visited the Owen
Islands he never took the trouble to
teach the inhabitants oranges and
lemons, blind man's buff, and games of
a kindred nature, which we saw, under
different names certainly, but played
in much the same fashion on the beach.

Most of the games partook of rather
a bellicose nature, and bore testimony
of the hardiness and spirit of our
friends. A game called "war" is dis-

tinctly of this nature, and is a great
favorite among the adult population.
Two sides are choson, the "ups" and
the "downs," say ten on each side, and
hostile camps are pitched about thirty
yards apart. Having previously come
to a decision as to which side is to com-

mence firing, the general of the "ups"
marshals his men in a row, tskes a ball
in his hand, and when the signal for the
commencement of hostilities is given
hurls it with all his might on the
"downs." If it is caught before it falls,
one of the "ups" has to go over to the
camp of the "downs" as a prisoner of
war: he is henceforth termed a beast of
burden. They jump on his bad; and
ride him up and down in triumph; if,
however, as frequently happens, it is
not caught the prisoner, who is hit has
to go fian the camp to the "downs"
and receives similar treatment, The-ne-

shot takes place from the opposite
side until not a man is left There was
always great excitement, we noticed,
when only one was left in each camp,
and the victory generally fell to the
thrower of the ball.

While their elders were thus engaged
the more juvenile portion of the popu-
lation were to be seen hard by engaged
in a game of an equally rough nature.
Four of them, with their arms linked
and their backs outward, were dancing
slowly around a circle, singing as (hey
went; to one of them was attached a
red girdle, the other end of whioh was
held by another boy, whose duty was
to present the rest of the players from
jumping on the backs of those who
were singing; if any one succeeded in
doing so, the boy with the girdle was
defeated and gave place to another.
Scarcely any of their games are with-
out this jumping on the back as a sign
of victory and humiliation to the van-

quished; rough treatment and blows
naturally ensue, and all are borne with
the greatest good nature. Inever once
saw them squabble over this class of
game; in this point they differ from
English children. It is very different,
however, when money is at stake. la
the game of omades, a form of pitch
and toss, or in the cafes, rhere the men
fight over their cards And labyrinth
games, the disputes often take alarming
porportions. In this characteristic they
are Greek, and undoubtedly theirs is
the sensible pew to take of the matter

squabble 'only when there is some-

thing substantial to be gained bysa
doimr.

BOW 1HK BLIND MT BRAD.
There has recently been invented in

Paris a small press which will enable
blind people not only to print the raised
characters which they are able to read
with their fingers, but also the ordinary
characters on the same sheet of paper.
A system of writing for blind people
has, of course, already been invented
by Braille, but it only permitted them
to communicate, with each other,
whereas the new mechanism enables
them to form letters which can be read
by everybody. Henceforward, there-

fore, blind persons may be ableio com-

municate by letter with their frieads
without being obliged to have recourse
to the assistance of others.

A has at iaetioM, Ga, went to bed
thinking so iateatly of 'a Mulberry tree
that he was to trsasplaat in the saera
img that he got ap im his sleep sad
tesasnlaatsd ths fees, sad.west bass
Is bed withoat wskisg mp. - '
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